
CHINA 1. MAY – 14. MAY 2016

Here we are welcomed.

Ornaments made of jade.
On the 7th day, we first visited a jade factory. Jade is a

rock found mostly in China, Burma and Central America.
Most common are green and orange jade, but there are

also white, yellow, red and blue varieties.

Picture of a place where jade is 
taken out of the mountains.

Another place where jade is taken out. A figure made of jade.

Figures made of jade. Below follows various figures that were on display.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jade
https://no.wikipedia.org/wiki/Jade
https://www.tripadvisor.co.nz/Attraction_Review-g298557-d2325849-Reviews-Tian_yi_Jade_factory-Xi_an_Shaanxi.html




Viewed in light to check the quality.





I got tired of watching jade figures, so I sat in the coffee
shop while others in the group were shopping jade.

Next stop was at Terracotta Army.
Travel China Guide

We were driven with electric vehicles from the bus to the
halls that were built over the terracotta army. It rained

that day. Here we arrive at the halls.

https://www.travelchinaguide.com/attraction/shaanxi/xian/terra_cotta_army/mausoleum_1.htm
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Terracotta_Army


Then follow pictures of some of the characters that are
excavated.



Here they work to repair the figures that are broken.





Museumet.

Then it was time for lunch. We should eat here. Standard lunch.

After lunch it was tea tasting. It was at the same restaurant where we had eaten lunch.



Here we have started the tea ceremony.

I'm smelling the tea leaves.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chinese_tea_culture


In the evening we went to Tang Dance. Here we are sitting at the tables.

Before the show we get dumplings.
They are accompanied by this.

The dumplings.

We bought this wine to go with the dumplings.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dumpling
https://www.travelchinaguide.com/attraction/shaanxi/xian/dinnershow/


The birthday girl got cake.
Then the show starts. Below are pictures from the

different scenes.





I took some videos from the show:
Video 1
Video 2
Video 3
Video 4
Video 5
Video 6
Video 7

On the way back to the hotel, we see that the wall is
illuminated. Our hotel.

http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Kina/00050.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Kina/00049.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Kina/00048.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Kina/00047.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Kina/00046.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Kina/00045.MTS
http://www.kroalds.com/Video/Kina/00044.MTS

